EASY GUIDE TO MESMERISM
still the people crowded to hto.   He refused an offer
of 20,000 francs from the Government for the dis-
closure of his secret, but it is asserted that he really
told all he knew privately to any one for 100 louis,
He received private rewards of large sums of moneys.
Appreciating the effect of mysterious surroundings on
the imaginations of his patients, he had his consult-
ing apartments dimly lighted and hung with mirrors;
strains of soft music occasionally broke the profound
silence; odours were waited through the room; and
the patients sat round a kind of vat in .which various
chemical ingredients   were   concocted   or   simmered
over a fire,    Holding each other's hands, or joined
by cords, the patients sat in expectancy, and then
Mesmer, clothed in the dress of a magician glided
amongst them, affecting this one by a touch, another
by a   look, and   making   "passes"   with his   hands
towards a third.    The effects were various, but all
were held  to  be  salutary..   Nervous  ladies  became
hysterical or fainted; some men became convulsed, or
were seized 'with palpitations of the heart or other
bodily  disturbances,    The Government  appointed a
commission   of   physicians   and   members   of   the
Academy  of  Sciences to  investigate  these- pheno-
mena;  Franklin and  Baillie were members of  this
commission, and drew up an elaborate report admit-
ting many   of the   facts, but  contesting   Mesmer's
theory that there was an agent called animal mag-
netism, and attributing the effects to physiological
causes.   Mesmer himself was undoubtedly a mystic;
and, although the excitement of the time led him to
indulge in mummery and sensational effects, he was
honest in the  belief that the phenomena  produced
were real, and called for further investigation. For a
time, however, animal magnetism fete into disrepute;
it  became  a  system  of  downright  jugglery,   and
Mesmer himself was denounced as a shallow empiric
and imposter.   He withdrew from Paris, and died at
Mearsburg in  Switzerland   on the 5th  March 1815.
He feft many disciples the most 'distinguishjdd of
whom was the marquis De Puysegur.    This noble-

